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Allied Grain  

�  Who are we?  
�  Independent Trade Brokers of Wheat and Barley  
�  Focus on  Delivered, Track ,DCT,  FOB, CFR Markets  
� Known for our experience and high level of integrity  



The Future 

1.  What are the drivers?  
2.  Who will influence? 
3.  What could it look like? 



1. Drivers 
  

�  Control of a company’s destiny 
�  Improved Information / Market Intelligence  
�  Supply the customer with Australian grain 
�  Competitive pressure  



2. Who will determine the future?  

1.  Customer  
2.  Ocean freight  
3.  Export Terminals 
4.  Rail and Road Grain Transportation  
5.  Up country silos (elevators)  
6.  The Australian Grower  



 
1.Customer  

�  Customers want consistent, reliable, safe, quality grain/oilseeds/
pulses in a timely manner 

�  Customers would also like flexibility on quantity, quality and 
shipment timing 



Who are our Customers? 



South East Asian Wheat Demand  

Source: UN  

Mt  



2. Ocean Freight  

�  Trend has been to build bigger ships delivering more grain 
into draft restricted destinations 

�  Cheap ocean freight impacts the changing shape of the supply 
chain  
�  erodes freight arbitrage and grain carry opportunities for 

Australian Grain 
�  economics of the supply chain are to ship more grain in the first 

6 months of the marketing year       (Dec – May, peak demand 
period )   

 
 



3. Australian Bulk Grain Export 
Terminals  
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Export Terminals  
�  Australia’s terminals new and old will increase capacity in the 

peak demand period. Leaving excess of capacity in the back 
half of the year. 

�  New built terminals  
�  Low build cost and low cost of operation 

�  Do we need new terminals?  
� Ownership gives a grain merchant better control  

�  How are our governments involved? 
�  Port Authorities and their incumbents are involved in the 

decision process 
� Allocation of capacity - LTA’s and the Auction process 
� Code of conduct on bulk grain exports  

 

 



4. Rail and Road Grain Transportation 
Rail and road share varies with crop size   
•  Rail usage is for long term base export quantities  
•  Road usage gives volume flexibility   
•  The changing shape of the supply chain  

�  Branch line closures  
�  Rolling stock investment will be for long term export base load  
�  Increased role for combined road/rail movements to port 
 

Role of  Government  
•   Aid in getting lines to work efficiently (Minerals, Cotton, Grain, Meat)  
•  Infrastructure spending 
•  Road train access & town bypasses making combined road/rail more 

efficient 



5. Up-Country storage  

�  Competitive pressure is driving outcomes 
�  Continuing rationalisation of Bulk Handler sites 
�  ‘Graincorp is midway through closing more than 100 sites in NSW, Victoria and Queensland and 

creating receival cluster areas based on key depots where it will  spend $200million in a three year 
period to boost storage and rail logistics efficiencies’  -  Andrew Marshall, Fairfax Agricultural 
Media 23rd December 2014 

�  ‘In WA 80% of grain received (by CBH) is into 37% of our upcountry site locations’ - CBH 2014 

�  ‘In SA 80% of upcountry receival is into 20 sites’ – Viterra 2015 

�  Additional up-country sites will become supersites 

�  New builds providing a better service package to Growers 
and Grain merchants  

 



6. The Australian Grain Grower  

�  Gain more control of their destiny 
�  Build more on farm storage  
�  Larger Co-Operative Growers vertically integrating   
�  Government involvement 

� Depreciation of on farm silos within three years  
� Road train access to country supersites or ports 



The Future 
 
Over the next 10 years competitive pressure will drive the following 
outcomes across the Australian grain industry: 
�  Increased on farm storage  
�  A rationalised upcountry storage network with super sites receiving grain 

after the harvest period  
�  Increased farm size and increased vertical integration up the supply chain  
�  A more liquid futures market  
�  Further rationalisation of the rail network  
�  Investment in rolling stock  
�  Improved road train access and rail infrastructure  
�  Increased tonnage through new and old export terminals 
�  Customers vertically integrated into the Australian supply chain 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Thank you 


